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Stan end here But a dlittle r

S hv this ydar, owingPed the cotton crop
l itoatm.ouoisio a paLisheU .

All the brdge betweenrrol 74 educable chind-
Ci have been dui to te aslsore enrollment.
The heay rains that hae fallena railroad

ottokoun an station and wharf at Shell Isl-
'its parish of St. lMary built by CA A. Whit-

S co., were destroyed by tt e recent

L'c cutting . Man endry, were. But little riheavyce

Nowas harvested this year, owing to the failureown

Alldown othe bridges between this privce and
ltaapto have been rebuilt ,suce the recent

on t travel betk. Th es two pointmpassable

The heavy rains that have fallen since the
storm have doe addtional redamage t. The
cotton and corn crops. ubur, mosweather is
neededto the abo down, a chane to mature
int supeor hatyle,-[Ban Rouge Advocate.

sA w bthe storm on Bayou
L'O Thr i even ry, ere quite heavy.
No lees than thirteen houses were blown
down otime the rightt, toinof the river and six
on wthe left bnk. Theas bayo i impassable
from fallen trees.

TFollowin the furi connected with the late
sto drr itb hwera real bnehich hadt. There
were a numberof neglected, unsightly, rckety
fences in ofr town and subuprb, mongt all of

chihdren. Fr epast few d aysfn w repaired
in superior style [Thibodanui Sentinel.

has windbec storm with ocin came up about dark
on Thusa da evening and contInued until
dine thme Into the night, n too • r g the cotton
icking s•busIness on Y•grey. Wit ths excep-the cane blown down has rFghteditsetlf pre-
tion none wof the has been favorable this

damage done tod the cotton is panning out fully up
to eponetat to one-[Carroll onservative.

Following the furiou storm, the weather
was dr wellaoerablaky wsrm which had the
effect ti causing a great deal of sickness-bill-
olars evers coattlehe, and mumps-among our
children. F•rothe past few days the weather
has become stormy, with occasional rain,
causing a favorable hange in the temperat-

the body Ptainer thinks that the datmagtle
Rouge ha ieh • •en rated Nearly all
the cane blown down has righted Itself, pre-
senting none of he effeappract the storm other
than the tattered fromaves n the stalk. The
damage done to the cotton is estimated at
from one4f ltf to one-third the crop; corn
at sbout the same.
ty, ldwellre to ay des tory ofed. its own. a
short time ar. A. ence. Bs, boats discovered a
large rattlesnake, and, levelling heis gun,
killed thereptihole. On examining it, so we are
nfoh wh, to "el to hs awentonishment that

thebod contained tenty-ing,"ve young rattle-
snakeso wheihad e vs aently been swallowed
by the oln. Whe n the pproachurse of dhumaner.-

Caevent" the chlerald.n were hatched, o, and be-
hold thtre came from Deer sland aonveysliga-
the Information phat all the cattle, hogs and
one of the finest orange orchards in the coun-
try, wplacedre totally destroyed. Anousesd what isl

haraother were omplethe prly demolished. At
Mrs. Jacobs's, on Shell Island, all the chickens,
hogs, trees, fences, boats and several out-
houses were completeiy destroyed. Frank
Blue, as stated last week, also suffered
heailyl An orange orchard, which he had
tnderlynursed for many years, was des-
troyed beyond hope in the short time the
storm contlnued.-[Morgan City Review.

A lady residing at Cow Island in this par.
Ish wishing to "set" a hen went into the feld
adloning her residence where some of her
& Coloread been "la potng," and produced
some seventeen eggs aionl.nd placed them under
the hemu. When in the course of "human
events" the chickens were hatched, lo, and be-
hold th-re came forth four small-sized alliga-
tors. It is supposed that alligators from an
adjoining marsh had deposited their eggs in
the field and she not knowing the difference
placed them under the hen. And what is
more strange the young alligators follow the
mother hen around the premises as happy as
a Colorado beetle in a potato patch.-[ Abbe-
ville Meridional.

15U nappeeu on DIIuu fvarv. unu, a 'nJ-

man, having become disgusted with the world
yner , and his family and location in par-

ioular, reolved to make the best he could of
a bad bargain; and so he interviewed a coun-
tryinan reltive to the disposal of his world-
ly.oeiose. His riend, Frit.,being of a
sympathn anld generoes turn of mind, of-
fered Shon "thirty turtles" for his entire prop-
erty, including the wife and four children. The
bargain was immediately closed, and the last
seen of Shon was in a skiff, floating down the
river in quest of a market for his turtles.
These are aots., although the circumstances
occurred in Asoension.-[Llvingstonian.

The crop reports are less favorable than a
few weeks ago. In several wards of the parish
therust has appeared apd materially dam-
ae the cotton. From ward 1, T. A. Glass,
Esq., of Waverly, who paid us a welcome
visit on Monday, reports considerable rust
and a lighter crop than was anticipated from
Waverly to the parish line. Corn is very
light. In the hill wards cotton will be short-
much less than an average crop-while corn
is unusually light. No damage will be done,
but rust has made havoes in many fields. Cot-
ton is opening rapidly, and the fields are
white, but some scarcity of pickers is observ-
able. Should the present favorable weather
continue, however, a large part of the crop
will be safely secured within a few weeks.-
[OCaldwellHeYald.

OTHER SOUTHERN STATES.

Incendiaries are troubling Jackson, Tenn.
Good health prevails in all sections of

Florida.
The Augusta ladies raised $184 25 on Mon-

day last, for the Hood orphans.
Jacksonville, Fla., is going to have an opera

house and a Greenback party paper.
Charleston's business last year amounted

to over $58,000,000.
A neg•o sar Grifftn, Ga, was killed in a

well by the escaping of gas.
Nashville will begin this fall to organize

sanitary regulations for next summer.
The grape crop in and around St. Augus-

tine, Fla., is very good.
A squirrel invasion similar to the one two

years ago is reported at several points
throughout Kentucky.

The Presidential ticket of the Savannah
Recorder reads: Allen G. Thurman and

ereciel V. Johnson.
A large bed of fine bituminous coal has been

discovered near Mountain View, in Stone
county, Ala.

The sale of the Atlantic and Gulf RaBlroad
will take plafe on the fourth of November, by
order of the United States Circuit Court.

We are afraid that the heavy rains of thepast few days will injure the orange crop bycausing the fruit to split.-- Florida Patriot
The woods are alive with wild turkeys,

deer, squirrels, etc, and our sporting men
are having a jolly time.--Pilot Hill (Art.) In-
former.

The Houston (Texas) Telegraph says: In the
last eighteen months over a dozen men have
been hung in Texas, and every man died with
a cigar in his mouth.

Beaumont Buck, a Dallas printer, aged
nineteen, has been selected out of six appli-
cants for the vacant West Point cadetship in
Wellborn's district, Ala.

In louth Carolina the statute provides that
all persons "having no reasonable or lawful
excuse" shall resor, to some religious meeting
eavery Sunday.

From Belton on the G. & C. R. R., to Eas-
V. levoia t IS. 1ailroad, is twenty-five

es. n roadlis projected between these
two pont, toe 1 known as the Belton, Wil-
liamstos and Sley grOad

The Opelika Tane says : Cotton is begin-
ning to come in pretty rapidly for the season.
It is thought by those who have facilties for
knowing that tne cotton crop is cut off 338

cent.
nsville Sun: "It is saddening, almost

ing, we know, for our farming friends,
worked hard through the hot sum-

of withe dea-
%tbdr t by the vo-

Since the gcMgioF auge on the Iron
Mountain road, to onform to roads-north
said .etof t Ltuos, and thei Ittle Rock and
Fort Smith Railroad, cars can now be run
from New York to Fort Smith without
change.

It is rather a novel, if not unprecedented
thing, for a grandmother to attend the school
taught by her young lady granddaughter.
Sucht is the case, however, near Bellefonte
Ala., for MIs. Daniel Martin, having arrived
at the age of sixteen having been married
four years, goes to school to her step-grand-
daughter.

A canal steamboat company has been or-
ganized in Augusta. It will be a jotit stock
concern, with a capital of $5000, with the
right to increase to $10,000, to be divided up
into 200 shares at $25 per share. The object
of the company is to put a line of elegant
boats on the canal, and to lease and fix up the
lake grounds as a park and picnic resort.

Prattvylle (Ala.) Citizen: A pair of Mor-
mon emissaries have been perambulatingour
boulevards of late in search of susceptible
material for the land of bigamy. These elo-
quent (?) sons of Utah made theirdebut at
Allenville a few days ago, where they expect-
ed a grand innovation, but after exhausting
their talent to the disgusted congregation
without effect, these meek-looking tramp-
bigamists meandered for parts unknown.

The Oglethorpe (Ga.) Echo has interviewed
quite a number of the best farmers of that
section concerning the cotton crop, and, it
says, it Is the universea pinion that i JIll
the shortest one in many years. ~Lte weed is
large enough, but there are very few grown
bolls, and the forms that have come since the
rain are being destroyed by rust s1id lice.
The Echo remarks: "To say the least, the
cotton prospect Is very gloomy at this wpit*
log."

The Montezuma (Ga.) Weekly telle4 a hor-
rible murder committed in th.e iwer part of
Macon county. The munlsn r was a negro
boy about fifteen years old and the victim a
colored inrl About thirtesn. Tt 8eemsathat the
boy had been heatgb an ox anthq
dered girl tt ree B Dto telllR t Re t|t
her that If she di hd • per./Se
carried out her Whrsat,.nn ty4fbtrard
was met by the boy ' f twhhe house
when he proceeded to give er the promis
whipping. From the marks on her bo4 A
appears that he gave her a mqt ier~
beating, and then beat her he to e with
a fence rail. The body et ̀B was not
discovered until Monday masing. The mur-
derer has not been arrested.

A telegram from Viemu : "An Itallan
man-of-war will, it is sd o ? pro.see to
Tunisian waters, with the donble object of
protecting Italian subjects in that quarter
and of making the' BeI and the European
powers, especially France, understand that
Italy is resolved on being a party to the set-
tlement of existing differences there and
safeguarding ahr interests-an attituse de-
manded by the numerous Italian colonies.
The policy of the Italian minister for foreign
affairs seems especially to keep a watchful
eye on Africa, and to manifest more resolu-
tion than hitherto in the Egyptian as well as
in the Tunisian question."

The Denver (Ool.1Republican has this para-
graph: The humane citizens of Silverton are
erecting houses of refuge at points on their
new toil road between -that place and Ante-
lope Park, and are Importing a large numberof St. Bernard dogs, which will be kept for
the purpose of eesoulag persons who get lost
in the terrific snow-storms that continually
occur on the range during the winter months.
Ropefenders are to be piqced at the numer-
ous places exposed to snow-slides; these the
risky traveler is to keep in his grasp. With
these preparations it Is hoped that the terri-

ble loss of life which has occurred on thatroute during past winters may be averted."

Ohew J3soen's best sweet navy tobsoee. It

AUCTION SALES.

By Montgomery Co.

MONTGOMEBY & CO.. AUCTIONEEBB-
.alesroom 87 Camp street Armory Hall-Solicit consignments of Household Furniture

Carpets. Paintings, Libraries and General
Merchandise for their regular auction sales,
held at 11 o'clock a. m. every TUESDAY,
THURSDAY and SATURDAY.

Sales at residences attended to at moderate
charges. an17

jjU[ONTGOMERY & CO..
ONT_ AUSTIONEERS.

Will sell Horses, Mules. Cows, carriages ant
Harness at auction, at

MONTGOMERY'S TATTERSALLS.
We. e0 marenae street,

every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 11
o'clock.

Conslanments of stock solicited, au17 am

GRUNEWALD'S
MAM M OTH

MUSIC HIIOUSE
14--22

Baronne Street,
Grunewald Hall.

Astock of over ZS-
PIANOS & ORGANS
to select from

General Agency of
the world-renowned
Pianos of

STEINWAY

HAINES
and

FISHER.

BRASS INBTRUMENTS.
STRINGS. ACCORDEONS. GUITARS.

Of our importation.

LOWEST PRICES-BEST TERMS.
Country orders respectfully solicited.

LOUIS O$UNEWALD,
noaa Grunewald Hall, New Orleans.

WANTED.
(IANVASBSES TO SELL THE FOLLOWING

' new and useful invent ios: The celebrated
R. E. LE COOOKING STOVL awarded the
diploma at the last Louisiana and Alabams
State Fairs. The BORING WELL, the latest and
cheapest method of obtaining water from the
earth. Hunter's PATENT FLOUR AND MEAL
SIFTER. which for eulinary vartoses is almost
Indispensable. The Wilson & Keagle WHARF
AND FISHING LAMP Which is the best cotton
worm destroyer et diseovered. The ClaytonFIIREPLACE BHEAT REFLECTOR. ELEC.
TRIO BELL. the latest and best-method of bell.hanging for dwelilngs, street cars and steam-
oatsi beinles liable•storet out of repalr rhan
the old style..he PATEN'I• WATER CUT-OFF. an ingenious oontrivanee to plevent the

filth accumulating on the roofs of houses enter-ing cisterns. A new method bw hich water canbe drawn om accistera ice cold through iron
Ptu • • eor omh . Tbe

_ it T vE 'u•OB, a greatt n telnon0an be used for any purposes, a very ebeapeon
trivance for runln machine of ll descrip
tions. The SUPN 1GHT GA MACHINE. the
latest, heaptest and most oonvenient methodo ilighting houses.

Baue o ers wanted and A h I00

Plumber and Gas PiPter.
es8s yrDkW eg Baralne otr

5aU ui11' L

The Clty of New @Oieans vs. oMrs. Julia
Polwell.

FiIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOB THE PAR.
s' ish of Orleans, No. 16•.241--By virtue of a

writ of flerl faeas, to me directed by the hon-
orable the Fifth Distriot Court for the parish of
Orleans. in the above entitled cause, for city
taxes of 1879., will proceed to sell at public aue-
tion, at the Merchante and A ctioneers' Ex.
change, Royal street, between Canal and Cus-
tomhouse streets in the Second Dis'rict of
this city, on SATURDAY. October 4. 1879. at 12
o'clock m., the following described property, to
wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF GROUND. sit-
uated in the First District of this city, in squarenumber two hundred and thirty-five, andbounded by Carondelet, Baronnoe. Julia and St.
Joseph streets, and designated as lot numbersix, and measuring twenty-eight feet frontonOnrondelet street by one hundred and fifty feetin depth.

lSeized In the above suit.
Terms-Cash on the snot,

J. B. A LOEE GAUTHREAUX.
0ivil Sheriff of the Parish of Orlee-

802 9 16 28 30 oc4

The City of New Orleas vs. Louis Falks.
IFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-ish of Orleans. No. 15 30-By virtue of a

writ of fleri fauas. to me directed by the honor-
able the Fifth District Court for the parish of
Orleans. in the above entitled cause for city
taxes of 1879, . will proceed to sell at public auc-
tion, at the Merchants and Auctioneers' Ex-
change, Royal street, between Canal and Cus-
tomhouse streets. in the Second District of this
city. on 8ATURDY. October . 1879. at 12o'clock
mi.. tbejollowl t cribed property to wit-

mA A FRTi ON OF GROUND .st-
ated I e econd str•ot of this city, Insus•e nmbe in bounded by Bour-baDan e. Q hnd Blenville streets, and

dsig lot number three, measuring
tw~ - eet front on Bourbon street by one

and twenty five feet in depth.
A CEBTAIN PORTION OF GUOUND. sIt.

used in the Second District of this city. in
square number seventy, bounded by St. Louis
Dauphine. onti and Bourbon streets. and
desilnated as lot number ten, measuring twen-
ty-three feet front on St. Louis street by sixty
feet in depth.

Terms- as otheot.U
OCivil heff of the Parish of Ou canc.

_ei 9 16 58 004s o

YTh •lty of New Orleans vs. Paul Le
Blanc.

FIIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-
SLh of Orleans, No. 15,leo55- virtue of a
wrofit facias. to me direted by the bon-
orble h Fitd District Court for the parish of
Orll ian the above entitled cause, for
clity tee of 1879. I will proceed to sell
at ill atios. at the Merchants and Auo-
Uo auge. Royal street, between Canal

nd lItoeubie streets. in the Second District
of •hity, on SATURDAY October 4, 1879. at
'12 o'lok in.. mte following described propertyr.
to wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF OBOUND, sit-
uated in the First District of this city, in square
number three huuder I and sixty-nine, and
bounded by Marais, Villere. Gasquet and banal
streets, and designated as lot number twenty-
one, measuring forty-eight feet front on Marate
street by one hundred and eleven feet in depth.

seld in the above suit.
Terms-Cash on the spot.

J. B. ALOEE GAUTHREAUX.
Civil Sherift of the Parish of Orleans.

8e2 9 16 23 30 004
The Clty or New Orreans vs. Louis and

Emile Dolhonde,
IFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-

Sish of Orleans No. 12.578-By virtue of
a writ of Seri faclas, to me directed by the
honorable the Fifth District Court or the
parish of Orleans. in the above entitled anse,
or city taxes of 1879, I will proceed to sell at

public auction, at the Merchants and Auction-
eers' Exchange, Royal street, between Canal
and Customhouse streets, in the Second Distrier
of this city. on SATURDAY October 4. 1879. at
12 o'clock m., the following &escribed property,
to wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF GROUND, sit-
uated in the Second District of this city, insquare number one hundred and forty, bound-
ed by Liberty, St. Claude, Ursullnes and Bayou

1. and designated as lot number seven,
measuring fifty feet front on Liberty street by
ninety feat in depth.

Seized in the above suit.
Terms-Cash on the spot.

J. IL ALC QGAUTHREAUX.
Civil Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans.

se 9 13 30 oc4

rse LiLy or new orsemas vs. David JonesS'IIFTH DIRTRIOT COURT FOR TIE PAR-ish of Orleans. No. 13,118-By virtue of a
writ of fl'ri facies, to me directed by the hon-
orable the Fifth District Court for the parish of
Orleans. In the above entitled cause for city
taxes of 1879. I will proceed to sell at public auc-
tion. at the Merchants and Auctioneers' Ex-
change. Royal street, between Canal and Cus-tomhouse streets, In the Hecond District of thiscity on SATURDAY, October 4, 1879, a 12
o'clock .m., the following ueecribed property,
to wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF GROUND, sit-uated in the First Districtof this city. in squarenumber two hundred and thirty-seven, bound-ed by Baronne, Calliope. Carondelet and Tr-tonWalk streets. and designated as lot numbertwenty-nine. measuring twenty-seven feetfront on Baronne street by one hundred andninety-two feet In depth,
Seized in the above su t.
Terms-Cash on the scot.J. R. ALCEE GAUTHREbUX.

Civil Sheriff QI the Parish of Orleins502 9 16 23 30 oc

Vivant Berepa vs. Charles Fiory, Indivi-
dually, and as tutor of the minors Flory,
etc.FIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-

I ish of Orleans. No. 10,073-By virtue of a writ
of seizure and sale, to me directed by the hon-
orable the Fifth District Court for the parish of
Orleans, in the above entitled cause. I will pro-
ceed to sell at public auction, at the Merchants
and Auctioneers' Exchange, Royal street, be-
tween Canal and Customhouse streets. in the
Second Districtof this city, on TiIHUtRDAY.
September 25, 1879, a' 12 o'clock m.. the following
described property, to wit-

THtEE LOTS OP GROUND, situated in the
First DistriteL of this city, in the square bound-
ed by Tphoupitoulas. Annunciation, Galennie
and Calliope streets, designated by the numbers
one, two and three, on a plan by J. Plles. lare
surveyor. dated the tenth of April, 1841. Lot
number one measures eighty-two feet three
lines front on Calliope street, eighteen feet
front on Annunciation street, of which two
streets it forms the crner, fifty-two reet eleven
inches and one line front on an alley common
to lots numbers one and two, which alley meas-
ures four feet front on Calliope street, ninety-
five feet eleven inches and three lines dividtin
said lot number one from lot number two: lot
number two measures twv'nty-fivo, feet front on
Annunciation street, twenty-seven feet in width
in the tear, one hundred lest three inches andtwo lines on the side adj ,lning lot number one,
and one hundred and ten feet five inches andsix lines on the side adjoniing lot number
three; lot number three measures twenty-
five feet front on Annunciation s rest.fourteen feet four inches and two lines
in width in the rear, one hundred and
ten feet five inches and six lines on the side ad-
joining lot number two, eighty-seven feet two
inches and three lines on the side adjoining lot
number four and thirty-one f-et on the rear of
lot number eight and an alley five feet wide for
the use in common of it and lots numbers four,
live, six, ant seven; together with all ,he build-ings and improvements thereon, without ex-
ception or reservation. Which said property
was acquired by Charles Flory, by means of the
purchase he made thereof at the public sale
radS on the third of February. 187. by 0. 8.
Bauvinet, late sheriff of the parish of Orleans,
by virtue of a writ of seizure and sale. to him
directed by the honorable the Fourth D.strlct
Court for the parish of Orleans. at the suit of
John R. Clay vs. Mrs. Widow Bernard Wheele-ban, individually, end as tutrix. No. 30.090 of
the docket of said court; title registered in the
conveyance office of this parish, in book num-
ber one hundred and one, folio one hundred
and fifty-two.

Seized in the above suit.
Terms-This beinu the second and last aue-

ion, the said property will be definitely adjudi-3a'ed to the highest and last bidder for what it
will bring at twelve months' credit, the pur-Ihaser furnishing bond with good and solventsecurlty, bearing eight per cent per annum in-
.rest from date of sate and special mortgage I'
n the property sold until final paymaet.I
Said purchaser will have to deduct from his bid :
and pay in cash the amount of printing. sher-fIt's and clerk's fees, -te,. say about six hun-

tred dollars; and furtherm-re the Sta'o. par-ash and municipal taxes on said property, the i
amount of which Is not yet asscrtained. -

J. R. AL'iEE GAUTIREAUX. t
Civil Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans,

se9 16 28 25

HOUSE AND STORE PAINTING,
KALSOImNING, WALL COLORING. 1

--

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.
TO TY HART,

23........... oemmercal Plaee............

au7 8S Tu Thi tt

M333IFF MALES.

Auxuua rnsteia vS. the First German
Pro bterin Church of New Orleans, Lou-

THIRD DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-
irh of Orleans. No. 9,003--By virtue of a writ

of seisure and sale, to me directed by the hon-
orable the Third District Court for the parish
of Orleans, in the above entitled cause. I will
proceed t oell at publlr auction at the Mer-
chants and Auctioneers' Exchange. Royal street,
between Canal and Customhouse streets. in the
Second District of this city, on SATURDAY,
October 11 179. at 12 o'clock m., the following
described -ooperty to wit-

A LOT OF ROUIND, together with all the
buildings and improvements thereon and the
appurtenances thereon belonging or in any-
wise appertaining, situated in the Fourth Dis-
trict ,f this city. The said lot of ground is
composed of the entire lot number two hun-
dred and thirty-two and the rear portion of lot
number two hundred and forty-eight, in square
nurnb'r seventy-two. which is bounded by First,
Laurel. Jersey and Philip streets, as per plan
drawn by H. Grant. surveyor, dated the second
February. 184. and deposited in the offioe of
L. R Kenny, notary; and the said lot of ground
thus composed measures forty feet oneinch and
four lines Iront on First street by about two
hundred and twenty-five feet six inches in
depth on the line nearest to Laurel street, two
hundred and twenty-eight feet four inches and
six 1.nes in depth on the line dividing it from
l•t number two hundred and thirty-one and
nearest to J-rsey street, and thirty-nine feet
olaht inches and six lines in width in the rear.

Seized in the above suit.
Terms--Csh on the snot.
Terms-O .h BR. ALOEE .GUTHREAUX.

Civil Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans.
see 16 2130 toc7 11

The lity ot New Orleans vs. lars. Mary J.
Seymour.

"FIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR TAB PAR-
z ish of Orleans. No. ls619-By virtue of a
writ of flerl faolas to modireoted bythe bon-
orahle the Fifth District Court for the parish
of Orleans, in the abovoentltled sause, for city
taxes of 1879. I will proceed to sell at public ano-
tion, at the Merchants and Auctioneers' Ez-
change. Royal street. between Canal and Custom-
house streets in th Second District of this
city, on SATbIAY. OlItobel 4. 1879. at 12
o'clock min., the following doecrlteb property. to
wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF GROUND, sit.
uated in the First Districtof thisftyin square
number two hundred and twelve, bounded by
Carondelet Thalia. St, Charles and Erato
streets anddesignated as lot number twenty-
one, miea ring twenty-elflt tit Tront on
Carondelet street by one hundred and twenty
fee in depth.

Seized in the above suit.

R. ALC GAUTHREAUX
Civil Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans

s52 91623 80 0o4
The City of New Orleans vs. ire. Charles

Brulard.
oIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-

lsh of Orleans, No. 12609- vitrtue of a
writ of flerI faclas, tome directed by the honor-
able the Fifth District Court for the parish of
Orleans. in the above entitled cause, for c ty
taxes of 1879. I will vroceedto sell at public ano-
tion, at the Merchants and Auctioneers' Ex-
change, Royal street between Canal and Cus-
tomhouse streets. in the Second Distri:t of this
city, on SATURDAY. October 4, 1879, at 12 o'clock
nl., the fellowing described proverty to wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF GRBUND, sit-
uated in the Second Distrilt of this city, In
quatre number one hundred and thirty-seven

hounded by Liberty. St. Claude. it. Ann and
Dumalne streets, end designated as lot number
seventeen, meesnuring eighteen feet front on
Liberty street by one hundred feet in depth.

id,:izd in the above suit.
Terms-Osah on the s ot.

J.R. ALCE GAUTHREAUX.
Civil Sheriff of th Parish of Orleans.

5e2 9 16 23 30 Oc4

The City of New irleans vs. Mich'l J.
KoAdam.

IFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-
ih of Orleans, No. 13.i 1-By virtue of a

writ of fler facia•. to me directed by the honor-
able the Fifth District Court for the var-
ish of Orleans. in tUe a'~ove entitled cause.
for city taxes of 1879, IL will pro-
ceed to sell at ptubio auction, at the Merchants
and Auctioneers Exchange, Royal street, be-
tween Canal and Customhouse strees. in the
Second District of this city, on SATURDAY.
October 4. 1879. at 12 o'clock m.. the following
describh' proe4rt. to wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OP GROUND, sit-
nated in the Fourth Distrit of this city. in
square number one hundred and flfteen, and
bounded by Wasbington. Laurel. Constance
and Sixth streets, and designated as lots num-
bers three and four. measuring fifty-nine f'et
front on Washington street by one hundred and
twenty-eight feet in depth.

Seized in the above suit.
Term--Cash en the peot,J.Trm ALCEE GAUTHREAUX,

Civil Sheriff of the karish of Orleans.
Se2 9 16 23 30 OC0

The ;Ulty of New Orleans vs. George W.
Lee.

FIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-
ish of Orleans, No. 20,169-Bv virtue of a

writ of fled faelse, to me directel by the hon-
orable the Fifth District Court he parish of
Orleans in the above entitled cause, for city
taxes of 1879, I will proceed to sell at publi,
auction, at the Merchants and Auctioneers'
Exchane,. Royal street between Canal and
Customhouse streets in the Second District of
this city, on SATURDAY October 4. 1579, at 12
o'clock in., the following described proporty. to
wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF GROWND. situated
in the Second District of this city. in square
number thirty-three, bounded by Exchange Al-
le. Chartres, Canal and Customhouse streets,
and designatedaau lot number twedty, measur-
ing fifty-tour feet front on Exchange Alley by
thirty-two feet in depth.

Seized in the above suit.
Terms-Cash on the ,pot.

J. B. ALOEE GAUTEREAUX,
Civil s-heriff of the Parish of Orleans.

se2 9 16 23 80 ooa

The C•ty of New Orleans vs. sarah A. Hill.
FIIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-

ish of Orleans. No. 13.279-By virtue i.f a
writ of flirt facias, to me directed by the ho-or-
able the Fifth Distrit Court for the parish of
Orleans, in the above entitled cause, for
city taxes of 1879.I will proceed to sell at public
auction, at the Merchants and Auctioneers'
Exchange, Royal street, between Canal and
Customhouse streets. in the Second District of
this city, on SATURDAY, October 4, 1879. at 12
o'clock m., the following described property, to

Wit-
A CERTAIN PORTION OF GROUND, sit-

uated in the Fourth District of this city, insquare number two hundred and thirty-two.
hounded by St. Charles. Second Third and
Carondlelet streets. and designated as lot -.
measuring sixty-four feet front on St. Charles
street by one hundred and twenty-fivefeet indepth.

Beized in the above suit.
Terms-Cash on the sot.

J. R. ALCEE GAUTHREAUX.
Civil Sheriff of the Parish or Orleans,

* e^ 6 23 30 OC4

The City of New Orleans vs. Owen MeSin-
nis.

IFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARB-F ish of Orleans, ho. 20,l•--By virtue of a
writ of fleri faclas to me directed b the hon-
orable the Fifth District Court for the parish

of Orleans in the above entitled cause.
for city of taxes of 1879. T will Dro-
ceed to sell at public auction, at the Merchants
and Auctioneers' Exchange. Royal street, be-
tween Canal and Customhouse streets in the
Second District of this city, on SATURDAY
Oct6ber 4. 1879, at 12 o'clock m., the following
describedproterrt to wit-

A CEBTAII PORTION OF GROUND, sit-uated in the Second District of this city. in
square number six, boujded by Peters, Bien-
ville, Customhouse and Clinton streets, and
desglanated as lot number thirteen, measuring
sixty-nine feet front on Peters street by aixty.six feet in depth.

Seized in the above suit.T
erms--Ch on 

t
he i ,ot.

Civil Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans.862 9 16 23 30 004
r-e City et New or-ans vs. B. N. oundeis
TFIFTH DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-

a' ish of Orleans, No. 12.257 -By virtue of aWrit of fler fadias, to me direeted by the hon-
orable the Fifth District Court for the parish of
Drleans. in the above entitled cause, for city
taxes of 1879. I will proceed to sell at public
auction, at the Merchants and Auctioneers' Ex.hange. RBoyal street, between Canal and Cus-

tomhouse streets. in the teeond District of this
!ity. on SATURDAY. October 4. 1879. at it
'ciock m.. the following described property.to

wit-
a CERTAIN PORTION OF GROUND, sit-

hated in the Second District of this city, in
square number eijhty-five. bounded by St.
Philip, Dauphine, Burgandy and Dumainestreets. and designated as lot number thirteen,

measuring thirty-one feet front on St. Philiptreet by one hundred and ity-eight feet i&
Seized in the above suit

Terms-Cash on the soot.
J. B. .LOEE GAUTHREAUX,

Civil Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans.e2 916 23 0 Oct

JUDWICIAL ADVIVEuTIE MENT
ilnmUiFF SALIS.

The City ef New Orleans vs. Thnh Jdn.,
FIFTH DIST BIT COURT FOB THE PAR-

ish of Orle as o. 18.54--By virtue of a
writ of fler faoIas, fo me directed by the honor-
able the Fifth District Court for the parish of
Orleans. in the above entitled cause, for city
taxes of 1879, I will proceed to sell at publin auc- 1
tion. at the Merchants and Auctioneers' Ex-
change, Royal street. between Canal and Cus-
tomhouse streets oin the Ber'ond District of thiscity. on SATUIRDAY. October 4. 1879, at 12
o'clock in m., the following described property, to
wit-

A CERTAIN PORTION OF GROUND, sit-
uated in the First District of this city, In square
number two hundred and sixty.five, bounded 4
by Dryades, Gravier. Common and Baronne 1streets, and designated as lot number twenty-
five, measuring twenty feet front on Dryadesstreet by eighty feet in depth.

seizedln th above suit.
Terms-Cash on the spot.

J. R. AJLOEE GAUTHBEAUX.
Civil Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans.

9e2 9 16 23 30 oct

The tIty of New Orleans vs. Fred. H.

FIFTH DISTRICT CU~RT FOR THE PAR- I
ish of Orleans. No. 14,.03-By virtue of a

writ of fleri faias, to be directed by the honor-
able the Fifth District COurt for the parish of I
Orleans in the above entitle caue, for it
taxes of 1879 I will proceed to sell at vubic
auction, at the Merchants and Auctioneers' C
Exchange. Royal street, between Canal and
Oustomhouse streets, in the 8econd District of -
thi oty, on SATUBRDA• October 4. 1879. at 12
o'clock i m., the following described property, to

W A CERTAINPORTION OF GBOUND.situated
in the First District of this city, In equare nnm-ber sev t-two, bounded by Tehoopitoulas

Thaila. ao, and St. Thomae streets. and
deelnte as lots numbers seven and eight.
meaosuring each thirty feet front on Thoupi-tulas street by one hundred and thlrty leeS in

"-dizd Is the above suit.
Termsh-Osh on theApot. c

.. ALOESGAUTEEZUE X. a
Civil Bheriff of-the Plr"h of Orieans.* 1

e6 916 23 800 o

su*ctsemn weTE'lln. I

Saceesslon of Abel Adams.
•IOOND DISTRICT COUBT FOB THE PAR-
I|sh of Orleans, No. 41.4o--Whereas, LucindaAdams has petitioned the court for letters of

administration on the estate of the late Abel
dames deceased. Notice is hereby given to all

whom it ma concern to show cam within ten
rdas hy the prayer of the sald petitioner

shonild not be granted.
By o der of the Court,
5el 12 16" JOHN HERBERT, Clark.

AIMURAKOJL.

Factors E Traders'
IISURANCE COMPANY, I

37......Carondelet Street----...... 37

Paid Up Capital.... $1,000,000

ED. A. PALPBEY. President:
JOHN OHAFFE. Vice President:
THOS. F. WALKEB. Secretary.

Issus Poleles4 Covering Fire, liver uad
Marne lRisks at the Lowest

Tartiff ates.

TBUSTEES:John L Noble. E. F. Eshleman.
John Chaffe. Wm. O. Black.
Richard Milliken. Chase. Chafe, d
J. I. Warren. L. C. Jurey.
Baml. Friedlander. Wm. Hartwell.

A. A. Yates. O. J. Leeds.
R. M. Walmsley. A. T. Janin. 7
A. H. May, Jos. Bowlina.

T. Lytt. Lyon, A. M. Blckham.Samuel H. Boyd. Henry Abraham.
Joseph McElroy. Louis Bush.
Wm. J. Behan. A. Brittln.

sel am G. W. Bentell.

SUN
BUTUAL INSURlACE COIPANI

OF NEW ORLEANS.

Paid up Capital ........ $500,000.

WEaNTT.THIRD ANNMIAL MTATMIEINT

Orrir Box MUTUAL. ImsuNaam OoxmPAxx,
No. 2 (Camp street.

New Orleans January 1. 1879. T
In conformity with the reaulrements ot Its
hbarter the Company Dundlans mte ronowlns,tatement for the year ending December a

1878:
IMOUNT OF PBEMIUMK OB3 THE 1AB ENDINg6

DECEMBER 81, 187.
in fire risks.......8212.A22 68
River risks......... 6,83s a9
Marine risks.......- 49.41 90

38847,887 9t Q
Add-Unterminated C
risks. 1877....... 10S,41 00 a

-412.878 99
Lees-Unterminated
risks. 1878 ........ 4,789 00Return premiums- 19.457 39 114.18

Net earned premiums......... .. Sauts ainsLosses, etc., paid during same period- L
)n fire risks....... s6.7so09 ak
River risks....... s7.a 7
Marine risks.....- 15.280 as

1107,37 77Qnadinsted and un-
paid losses ..... s99 o00

14.m--- 1 7 IB
Add-Re-insuranoe -..... .o0 a

•xes ............... 6.47 94
Rent............... .oo 000 B
Board of Under.
writers ........... 6.93S sotxpense .........- 84.482 91

o 4.6--- 86
Beserve fund....... 10.000 00Dividend on capital n

stock.....*...... 49.5392, II1
Lees-Discount and Inter-
est............... 4,984 *0

sated at their market values: a
Stoeks and bonds ...............-..... pas a2
Loans on mortasg................... .- 19.8u oo
Loans os pledge*....................* 60.06 1 (1PilM reeelvable ....................... sin se

Pwesestate......... ............ 9.(50 c MPremnlnni in course of collectlon..... 6,i o

ash e hand ........................ 171.4'4 9

Total assets.................. ..139.6g19

The foregoing statement is a ist. true and
orrect transcript from the books of the Corn.anyC. JAMS L DAY. Preeident.
Sworn to and Subsetb! before me this twea.r-eeooud day of January .

A. INGBAI AM. Notary Publi, d

The Board of Directors at a meeting held onhe twety.-seeondd ok Januar, is9 atesatting aside Ten Touson Dollars to the
reeerve fund from the net earninas of the year 0nd paying the 10 per cent dividend to the
rtoekhold , have resolved to fa OASh tDIVI)END OF TWENTY PER CENT on the
et earoned partieipating p lremiums the year

ddlng December 1. 1818. said divide]ri payable
xn -and after mondasy.the twenty-ssdth day of
lua•ary. 183.

DIRECTORY: a
5. J. Hart, J. Weis beott MoGaehee
[B Renshaw B. W. Taylor. D. Patio.
B 

1 8
lsooe, I.C. Morris. T. L. Aler.,

A. Baldwin. James 1. Day. B. E Orals.
0. Macready. L..e Le. Sam'l L. Bod

W. JnSemour.or M o. 8. GrovesTno. r Gaines. D. Ja . A. &Blane.

leas SYlower. J.. R arris. ewma
iWtI11

INSUBAWOn

QUITADLE LIFE 1
SOIETY OF THE UNITED ST

-epartment of Lo~

WEI•SHANS & WOOD
GENERAL AGENTS,

.e8 GRAVIER STREET, IEW
Lesets (nearly)....... .. $36,gg
iurplus (which is the real

strengthof a Company).. 7r,
Our new form policy Is short uayi

lie, easily understood by every one ,
Incontetable after three yearos
aiums have been paid.
Allows travel and residenee l allf' the United States at all seasons.

au24 am

OFFICE OF THE

ESCENT IMUTUAL INSURAJCE
Now Orleans, May If,

Thirtieth Annual Stateut
The trustees. in conformity to the
harter. submit Ithe following alatqm
fairs of the company on the thirtieth o

ire premiums..............$15.16e a
Larine premiums.... ...... . ,051 aliver premiums............ Qo9324 as

let earned premiums..... -$241ess reinsurance.$t,71n 40o

-e return pre-
miuams... .-.. 5.656 57

-----19,34 5 •

LOSSBBE~Ire losses ............ ....... 1s,a•l •
farine losses ............. 9,87 a
liver losses ................ 2.. 2806r

axese. expenses, discount.
profit and lose, less inter-
eat, rents, salvage, ear-
lagt . etc.................. 3.44 2 i

Gross profts............. .........

The Company have the followingills recelvable............. $lt,r1
roans on Bond and Mort- ,

gages ......... ......... 0.175 00
3ans on Calls .............. 52 61
Msh on hand .............. 48.621 0

peal Estate............................
ity bonds bank and other stock.....
remiums in course of collection.....uspense acoountandstookfractiosm.

The foregoing statement Is a true
:anscript from the books of the Oo

THO8. A. ADAM••S.
Hnnav V. OGDEN, Secretary.
Sworn to and subscribed before mettnteentE dgFREDINOGRAHAM Notar

The Board of Trustees this dayr
aying Ten Per Cent in cash to the
nd carrying to profit and losel $15ount of the Mechanics' and T
took held by this company, and also a
am for shrinkage in values, to
end of Twenty Per Cent in cash on
artolopating premiums, parable on,xteenth of June next.

Trustees.
hos.A. Adams. Jno. . .n
am'f B. Newman. Fred'k r
am'l H. Kennedy,. Joseph Stone.
,hn Phelps. George Martin,
dam Thomson. Alfred Moulton,,
.tnry Abraham. L. C. Jure y.
•ctor Meyer. Edward Nals,seeph B~kwling, Geo. W. SenteS.

dw'd J. Gay Paul E. Morti
[mon Hernsheim. John V. Moore,imon Forcheimer. W. B. COnger.
3s B. Wolfe. Henry M. Pr
1. Post Beuben O.dw'd Pils bry. Jno. M. Parker.

my21 am

MEBCHANTS'
~Iutual Insurance Com

OF NEW OBLEANS,

S .. canal eareas -

WENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STA

In oonformlty with the requirements at
barter,. the Company uabieb the

tatement:
remiums received dnrlng the year
May 81. 1878. Including unearned
of the previous year-

n Fire BlRss.... .......n Marine Risks..
n Blver RBlsks.. ........

Total Premiums . .....
Less Unearned Premiums-..
Net Earned Premiums May r .

187 9.... .......... .... t+ I*S
see spaid-

)n Fire Bisks............e.as ase
n Marine Risks .-...... o1,~
n River Bisks..-...-. 5aa•razes and expenses, lese

interest............ 11.6 n
einsuranoes and Re-

turned Premiums-. 17.~ae 1- 10es
leserved for unpaid losses............ 2l

.•ot.c ..-.. ...... . 11.
The Company have the followias .mae.nated at market value:

teal Nstate...-...... ....- aJIl tyBonds and Mortgage Bonds..- IloU.
ak. Waterworks and other

Stooaks.... ............ _...., lUAU
obes secured by mortgage ar

mredge.... ............. ........... 5.!05
tIls reoetrable-....--- . AW'realums in course of collestion.-
tSrio.. ........ .
-Soment on momrtrae aetes ...... 8.0
•e•lh on hand -1

tal ............ ........- 71

The above statement i a last.e and
rft transcript fom the books of the Oom

PAUL IOUOHT., Presuidi
. W. Nma Secretary.

STATEAOF LGI4Ww
Pariah of Orleans.. City o

Sworn to ad subeeribed before me the
w of June. isve JAMS PABEIL

At a meetlns of the Board of Direeolra.
m the nmath day of June, 1819. It was reo declare a cash dividend of twenty per ar

he net earned partlecpating premiums M1t

ear endin May 51. tar9. payable on -th
Eonday of July next.

-•ho. to vay to the Stookholdera. onItest at therate of ten per Oe. vers
a thlr stook.

P. Maspero. D. Patio.
J. J. Pernandes. Edward Toby.
Paul Fourchy. D. A. Ohaftrats
John Geddes. M. W. Smith.
mno- . Lallande. Chas. Lsl•tb

jell am B. W. Taylor.


